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PRESS RELEASE FROM THE PREMIER, MR.. DUNS TAN. 
STATE BANK HOME LOANS. 8.11.74 
New lending arrangements for home buyers by the State Bank to ensure 
that loans go mainly to lower income families were tonight announced 
by the Premier, Mr. Dunstan. 
In future Home Builders' Account Loans administered by the State Bank 
i will all be subject to income tests. 
'|The aim is to see that the money goes to families with a more limited 
chance - of getting loans from other sources such as the building 
societies," Mr. Dunstan said. 
About two-thirds of the $36| millions likely to be advanced in the year 
to June 30 next will be at 5i% interest and restricted to applicants 
^rhose income does not exceed 95% of the average adult male wage. These 
^provisions have been in effect for the past sixteen months. 
The remaining one-third carrying 6J% interest will, for future applicants, 
be restricted to those whose incomes do not exceed a level 20% higher. 
The present maximum income level to qualify for the lower interest loans 
is $113.90 a week and the 
level will rise as average wages increase. 
Mr. Dunstan noted that the Home Builders' Account funds have been made 
available by the Commonwealth by arrangement with the State Government 
to help people of modest means to buy their own homes. 
In view of the strong demand a relatively low income test for both 
^^ctors was unavoidable. 
"The State Government was continuing negotiations with the Commonwealth 
to get more money to ensure as high a level of income test as possible," 
the Premier said. 
Mr. Dunstan added that the money presently made available to South 
Australia was, on a population basis rather more than twice as great 
as that secured by the other five States. 
The Premier said the State Bank would place advertisements in the 
weekend press detailing the conditions attaching to the housing loans. 
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